
When Iasked thecooknot topack
lunchforoffice,mywifewanted
to knowwho Iwasmeeting,my

daughter askedwhich restaurant Iwould
bedining in, andmy son asked if Iwould
bedrivingmyself or taking thedriver.

Whenmywifementionedtoherfriend
Sarla that wewere going away for a quiet
weekendbreak,shewantedtoknowwhich
hotelwewouldbestayingin,herhusband
askedwhatdiscountwehadbeenoffered,
and their children checked to see if we
were staying in a suite or separate rooms.

Whenmywife tookmy father to the
hospital for a surgical procedure, my
sister demanded to know whether we
had checked the doctor’s references,
my elder brother asked if it was affiliat-
ed with the ECH protocol, and my
younger brother wondered why his

opinion had not been considered.
When I decided to exchange my car,

the neighbour asked about its fuel con-
sumption, my brother-in-law checked
whetherIhadmadechartsofcompetitive
test drives, and the lady across the road
askedwhyI’doptedforthesamecolouras
herhusband’s car.

When we decided to move home
becausemyparentswouldbestayingwith
us, thebankrelationshipmanagerwanted
to knowwhetherwewere buying or leas-
ingtheproperty, thecharteredaccountant
askedwhywehadn’t explored the option
of purchase, and my father wanted to
know the rent.

Hewasn’t theonlyone.Sarlawantedto
know the rent we would be paying, my
current landlady wondered whether we
were paying the correct rent, my office
wantedtoknowwhytherentwassohigh,
andanacquaintancewantedtoknowwhy
the rentwas so low.

Whenwe’reouttodinner,mywifeasks
everyone where they buy their sarees,
everyone wants to know who tailors my
jackets, my driver asks what timewewill
returnhome.

Once a month my daughter fires our
service providers, demanding to know
why the mobile phone package hasn’t
been updated, the broadband consump-
tion regulated, or Tata Sky failed to bun-
dledall connections together.

My landlord askswhyourmanFriday
didn’t switch on the motor for pumping
the water to the overhead tanks, mywife
asks whether the gardener came, the
neighbour phones to check if their news-
papersweredelivered tousbymistake.

Mysisterwants toknowwhatmywife
served my parents for breakfast, my son
wants to know what’s in his tiffin, my
daughteraskswhyshedidn’tgetwhather
brotherdid.

Sarlachecks ifweknowwho’sgoingto
beatPoppy’sparty,Poppyasks ifwemen-
tioned theparty toShashiwho isn’t invit-
ed, Shashi calls to ask why Poppy didn’t
inviteher.

Mywife asks Sarla what she’ll wear to
theparty,Sarlaasksherwhatshe’llwearto
the party, Poppy wants to know what
they’ll bothwear to theparty.

A telemarketer asks if I need health
insurance,anotherwondersifIhavehealth
insurance,athirdwantstoknowthedetails
ofmyexistinghealth insurance.

More telemarketers call. Do I need a
loan,would I care to support a girl child’s
education, buy a Porsche, take a gym
membership,explainwhyIfailedtorenew
myannual restaurantdiscount card?

When the hon’ble Supreme Court
declaredprivacyafundamental right,did
ittakeintoconsiderationthemanycuriosi-
tiesandintrusionsthatmakethesubjectof
privacy amatter of perspective?

Privacystillamatterofperspective

M ohamedNasheed, ousted president
of the Maldives, living in exile, and
the man who tried to propel

Maldives towards a multiparty democracy,
was in India earlier this week. The Maldives
is in a political shambles. And all Indians
ought to be concerned.

TheMaldiveswas a single-party state until
2008. The executivewas in charge of the civ-
il service, the security forces and the judici-
ary. It also had control over parliament
through a “constitutionally appointed”
group of members of parliament. The

country was ruled for 30 years byMaumoon
Abdul Gayoom.

This was challenged by Nasheed, who
becamepresident of theMaldives after form-
ing his Maldivian Democratic Party (MDP)
in exile, contesting the 2008 presidential
elections andwinning 54 per cent of the vote.
A new constitution was formulated but in
2012, Nasheed was overthrown with the
help of security forces and put under
home detention.

In 2013, fresh presidential elections were
held and former president Gayoom’s half-
brother, Abdulla Yameen, became president
through what Nasheed supporters say was a
rigged election. For several hours afterwards,
Nasheed sought “refuge” in the Indian High
Commission, making India a factor in the
internal politics of the Maldives. Nasheed
was in prison for nine months; he was tried
and found guilty of terrorism and given a 13-
year jail sentence.He then sought to go to the
UK for surgery where he sought and got the
status of a refugee. If he returns to his coun-
try he will be arrested to serve the rest of
his sentence.

Not surprisingly, this caused a vacuum in
the MDP’s top leadership. Meanwhile,

Yameen became very active on the foreign
policy front, hoping foreign powers would
help secure his own position if it was threat-
ened. Chinese President Xi Jinping’s
September 2014 visit to theMaldives was his
first visit to South Asia, signalling the bal-
ance of power dimension to India. Xi was
accompanied by a 100-member business del-
egation and mooted the idea of a Maritime
Silk Road (MSR) connectivity betweenChina
and the Maldives. As this required land, the
Maldives constitution (which previously pro-
hibited foreign ownership of any part of
Maldivian territory, but allowed leasing of
land for up to 99 years)was amended to allow
foreigners, who invest more than USD 1 bil-
lion, to buy land within the project site, the
only condition being that at least 70 per cent
of the area of the completed project must be
reclaimed land. Chinese tourists are flock-
ing to the Maldives. This is part of the plan.

Other agreements signed between the
Maldives and China have seriously worried
India. The latest is the Maldivian offer to
China to develop itsmain airport as part of its
iHaven project. India’s GMR had earlier got
the contract to build the same airport, later
cancelled and taken to international arbitra-
tion that GMR won. GMR got the contract
during the Nasheed administration and lost
it when Nasheed was overthrown.

Yameen’s last visit to India in 2016 saw
NewDelhi endorsing him, rectifying its pro-
Nasheed tilt. PrimeMinister NarendraModi
and Yameen signed a defence agreement.
This was nothing short of a dramatic turn-

around. Barely a year earlier, India had
almost openly sided with the Nasheed
administration, going so far as to lobby with
the Commonwealth Ministerial Group to
sanction the Maldives for overthrowing
Nasheed in a “coup” (Yameen responded by
quitting the Commonwealth altogether).

India and China are not the only coun-
tries in the mix. The Maldives is an Islamic
republic and is 100 per cent Sunni. The first
Maldivian embassy in Riyadh was opened
only in 2014, but it was the first embassy in
any Middle Eastern country. And after the
constitutional amendment in 2015 allowing
foreigners to own land, Saudi Arabia has
drawn up plans for a massive integrated
development project in theMaldives, fuelling
speculation of the sale of Faafu Atoll to that
country. Following his official visit to the
kingdom in 2016, Yameen had declared that
the Maldives and Saudi Arabia are “current-
ly at the peak of diplomatic relations”.

The risk of this increased visible presence
of Saudi Arabia is that it could have an even
more radicalising effect on the Maldives’
young population: Already hundreds of
youngMaldivians are in Syria to joinDaesh.A
Maldivian national, Ibrahim Fauzee, impris-
oned inGuantanamoBay for his connections
with Al Qaeda, has since been released and
runs an Islamic Foundation inMale.

Politician-entrepreneurs have not really
allowed the Islamic clergy to play a role in
politics. But Maldives will see presidential
elections in 2018. India will be watching the
outcome closely.

Apolitical tinderbox
TheMaldives is inapolitical shambles. It is courtingChinaand
SaudiArabiawithgusto.All Indiansought tobeconcerned

PEOPLE LIKE US
KISHORE SINGH

PLAIN POLITICS
ADITI PHADNIS

Thisweek’s judgment
affirming that
Indians do, in fact,

have a fundamental right
toprivacy ismomentous. It
is among the most impor-
tant constitutional deci-
sions in decades; some
have compared it even to
Kesavananda Bharati in
1973, which decisively lim-
ited Parliament’s ability to
amend the Constitution.

The reason why it may
be so important is that it is

a reminder, one which was sorely needed, that India was
conceivedof as anation thatprioritised the individual over
thecollective. Itwasacountrywheremajoritariansentiment
— whether legislative or popular — would always have to
respect the rights of the individual, and the choices that
individuals wished tomake.

This countryhas, for someyearsnow,beenslipping into
averydifferentconceptionof itself. Idonotneedtospell out
the lineaments of that self-image. Certainly, dissent is not
popular; distrust and caution about the state are discour-
aged; and the very notion of permanent and empowered
minorities, whether of descent, belief or ideology, is con-
sideredtroubling.Respect forminority rights is, if theminor-
ity is religious, “appeasement”; if the minority is political,
“indecision”; and so on.

This judgment by the SupremeCourt tries admirably to
address this slide. The degree to which it succeeds deter-
mines the degree to which the Court, and the Constitution
that we gave ourselves nearly seven decades ago, has the
power to restrain a turbulent majoritarianism at this very
dangerous point in our history.

You would think that given this clash of perspectives
about who we are and over what may underlie our
Constitutionwas inevitable, it couldhaveemerged through
anypolicydisagreement. Idisagree,however. In someways,
it is no coincidence that the flashpoint for this deeper bat-
tleover thesoulof this countryhascomeover theUnique ID
project, orAadhaar.And that isbecause internal toAadhaar
itself, within the very design and usefulness of the project,
lies this division between the clashing images of India.

RememberhowAadhaarwas sold tous, back in the ear-
ly days of the second United Progressive Alliance govern-
ment? Think just of thewords beingused then: choice; vol-
untary;empowerment.Nowthinkof thewordsyouassociate
with Aadhaar right now: mandatory; savings; database. It
shouldbe clear that theproject has, in andof itself, twodif-
ferent faces, corresponding to these two ideas; and over
time it has swung fromone to the other.

The reason why Aadhaar was such an important devel-
opment, why I and others welcomed it at the time — and
why it is still so important—is that ithasandhadthepoten-
tial to turn the petition seeker from the government into a
full citizen with entitlements. Rather than being someone
who had to grovel to demonstrate identity and receive the
services due to her, anAadhaar recipient could— together
with justiciable right to services laws—be able to demand
them.To thosewhocaredabout strengthening the individ-
ual’s rights in India, this seemedparamount. I also felt that
Aadhaar,making the individual theeventualdestinationof
welfare, allowing for the possibility of proper targeting of
future welfare, would allow for the slow dissolution of the
other networks that had been set up because of the imper-
fectionof ourwelfare states.Again, itwould strengthen the
individual with respect to the other groups.

It would be foolhardy today to suppose that Aadhaar, as
it is currently being implemented, will still strengthen the
individual. In fact, it has turned into a bureaucrats’ play-
thing. Rather than reducing barriers, it is increasing them.
Rather thanbeing seenas ensuring that Indians find it easi-
er toaccessservices, it isbeingseenasawayofensuring that
thestateknowswho isaccessing its services. It isbeingdriv-
en by the justifications of savings and exclusion, andnot by
inclusion. Itshouldbeclearhowmuchtheprojecthasaltered.

Many bear blame for this. The UPA government that
pushedAadhaar failed to put the robust systems into place
that somany people warned themwould be necessary if it
was tonotbecome justanother, if farmorepowerful, tool for
the state. It was too slow, too divided, and too willing to
compromise—there shouldneverhavebeenademand, for
example, for anaddressproof or someother formof identi-
tyat the timeof registration.NandanNilekani,whosoldand
implemented theproject sowell, has sadly failed to serveas
a voice of caution when we needed him themost, over the
past two years. And the less said about the current govern-
ment, which has overused and thus debased Aadhaar, the
better. Even the Supreme Court has failed to ensure the
implementation of its 2015 order reminding the govern-
ment that Aadhaar was meant to be voluntary and not
mandatory. Hopefully this judgmentwill be the beginning
of amuchneeded course correction.

m.s.sharma@gmail.com;Twitter:@mihirssharma

Aadhaarand
the judgment

TICKER
MIHIR S SHARMA

P ictures sometimes speak louder
than words. I thought of this while
watching the video of a young

woman Imet the other day at Plan India
ImpactAwardsintheDelhi’sIndiaHabitat
Centre. Inthoserarifiedenvirons,19-year-
old Shalini Chauhan’s description of her
campaign against child labour and child
marriage in her village was impressive.
But when I watched the video, which
placed her firmly in her own milieu — a
backward,patriarchalvillageinAmbedkar
Nagar,UttarPradesh—thetrueimportof
herworkhadmegobsmacked.

Attheageof11,ChauhanjoinedanNGO,
Bal JagritiManch, throughwhichchildren
themselvesworkedontheirrightsandrelat-
ed issues andbrought out a small newspa-
per.“Initially,myparentsthoughtthiswasa
waste of time,” she told me. But the chil-

dren’s group did advocacy on issues that
affectedthemthemost,andprovednotonly
to be a support for eachother, but also for-
midablewatchdogsforthevillage.Chauhan
becamea legendof sorts as she conducted
weeklymeetingsandexplainedtoherpeers
why it was important for them to study
insteadofworking,orwhygettingmarried
earlywouldhindertheirdevelopment.She
gothergrouptovisit thehomesofchildren
whodroppedoutofschool,orgirlswhowere
beingmarriedoffwhiletheywerestillminor.
“Parentsoftentoldusnottointerfereintheir
personal matters, but I stood my ground,
saying that if a childwasn’t gettingeducat-
ed,oraminorwasgettingmarried, itwasa
matterofpublicconcern,”shesaid.

To everyone’s surprise, these young
activists began to make a difference. Till
date,Chauhanandherfriendshavehelped
more than 2,500 children in and around
their village to get birth certificates. They
havealsofacilitatedmanytogetadmission
into government schools. Over the years,
Chauhanhasprevented several childmar-
riages and interceded successfully with
countless parents of working children.
“We’ve also devised novel ways to get our
point across,” she said. So recently,whena
childfoundaninsectinhismiddaymeal,he
composed a song about it and sang it in a
school function attendedbyall thedistrict
officials! Once, despite their best efforts,
Chauhanand thegangwereunable topre-

vent a childmarriage. “I was disheartened
butsworethatitwouldneverhappenagain
inmyvillage,”shesaid.Onissuesregarding
child labour, shehasnot only takenonvil-
lageelders,buthasalsodirectlyenlistedthe
helpof thedistrict administration. “Today,
whetheritisthepolicestationortheofficeof
thedistrictmagistrate, Imarchright inand
fearlessly state my case,” said Chauhan.
“PerhapsbecauseI’magirlorbecauseI’mso
youngtheofficialsalways listentome.”

Readerswithanysort of experienceof
UP’s patriarchal villages would under-
standhowheretical itmustseemforagirl
towalkintothepolicestationorthevillage
panchayatandtellpeoplemucholderthan
her what to do. “To that, my answer is,
who will understand a child’s problems
better thananotherchild,”shecountered.

At 19,Chauhan isno longeramember
of the children’s group that has shaped
her life. “Imentor themnow,andwant to
spend the rest of my life working on the
rights of children and women,” she told
me. Soon after our conversation that
evening, Plan India awarded the Youth
Champion prize to her. “Today, our
neighbourssay theywant theirdaughters
to become likemewhen they are older,”
she told me in parting. “Imagine that!”
The video ended and I mused that per-
haps even Chauhan didn’t realise how
desperately thecountry, especially itsvil-
lages, needs youth champions like her.

Portrait of ayouthchampion

PEOPLE LIKE THEM
GEETANJALI KRISHNA

T he top boss at IBM in the country has
alwayshadhis base inBengaluru, from
where the global tech major runs its

massive operations for India and the world.
Not Karan Bajwa, who took charge asmanag-
ingdirector of IBM India in January. The self-
confessed workaholic is based in Gurugram,
on the outskirts of Delhi. He shuttles to
Bengaluru often to meet colleagues and cus-
tomers, ashe looks to transformthecompany,
known for its diversity, to “sing one song” or
stand as one IBM.

The task is huge, admits Bajwa, though he
sees it as an opportunity rather than a chal-
lenge.That isoneof thereasonshereturnedfor
a second stint at IBM, this time to head the
company,afternineyearsatMicrosoft,withhis
last role as itsmanaging director.

Bajwa believes that there are three types of
technology companies: First, those with deep
consulting expertise; second, those that pos-
sess enormous technologyassets; the third set
of companiesare those that candeliver servic-
es to customers. Most complexities in tech-
nology arise when there are communication
gapsbetween these setsof companies. “Weare
dealing with one of the complex (business)
transformations (currently). Customers don’t
wantpeople to tell themwhat todoor to throw
products at them. They want all of it to be
stitched together and that is IBM’s biggest
advantage,” saysBajwa, aswesitdownfordin-
ner at The Lantern, a Chinese restaurant at
TheRitz-Carlton, Bengaluru.

The Lantern is a standalone three-storied
buildingoutside themainhotel.Thebasement
has an open-air section that draws the cool
breeze of Bengaluru during the monsoon —
bringingbacktoBajwamemoriesof theGarden
Citywhenhe first landed there in the 1990s for
training at the Centre for Development of
Telematics, an institution set up by Sam
Pitroda that rang in the first telecomrevolution
in India. Itwas theperiodwhen fanswere rare
and air conditioners rarer in the city even as it
was sowing the seeds of the information tech-
nology (IT) revolution that has shaped it into
what it is today.

Bajwa has been travelling to Bengaluru
ever since, even when he was at Cisco and
Microsoft. Does he rue the bumper-to-
bumper traffic of today’s Bengaluru, I ask. “I
don’t. Gurugram is worse,” pat comes the
reply. “Bengaluru has changed like any oth-
er city—Delhi has changed, Gurgaon didn’t
exist in 1991,” says Bajwa, as he orders a

watermelon juice, while I take a lime soda.
Except for theweak infrastructure—Bajwa

says the government should learn from
Hyderabadhowto improve it—Bengaluruhas
all the right attributes— talent, quality of liv-
ing, culture and ecosystem. That has helped
IBM and other global and local firms to grow,
while the citizen activism among entrepre-
neurs suchasBioconChairmanandManaging
DirectorKiranMazumdar-Shawalso forces the
government to respond to citizens’ concerns.

IBM, globally, is undergoing transforma-
tion as it sheds its traditional businessmodel
to shift towards digital and cloud. India has
been a bright spot. With the resources it built
in the country, it has been able to lessen the
impact of theoutsourcingmodel,while delib-
erately focusing on building the local busi-
ness. IBM is a clear leader in the localmarket.
But even here the business models are being
disrupted, like it is happening globally, with
customers looking at outcomes and not just
technology support.

Bajwasayshewouldgofor the“minimalist”'
setmenuandnotorderà lacarte. “It is easier to
handle,”heexplainsandchooses thenon-veg-
etarian option, making sure there is no fish.
The non-veg portion has pumpkin corn soup,
chickenshumai—open-topsteamedchicken
dumplings with wonton skin, prawn and
asparagus with black fungus— some noodles
and rice. I go for the vegetarian option.

Traditionally, technology companies have
beensellingproductsandsolutions,promising
customers that IT is an enabler to build their
businesses. Ithasbeenanexpense item,where
the decisions are taken by a technology team
led by the chief information officer. But now,
technology is strategic, something that impacts
the survival ofmost businesses.

Uber and Ola disrupted the taxi business,
both in India and globally; Airbnb disrupted
the traditional hotel business and Paytm the
waymoney is transferred.Thedisrupterscame
out of nowhere. This is a concern for CEOs ,
who decide on the business impact of tech-
nology investments.

But selling to the top leadership requires
a differentmindset, says Bajwa.His advice to
his salespeople is to elevate the conversa-
tion. “My simple instruction to every sales-
person is, ‘when you go to the customer, use
less of this (Bajwa points to his mouth) and
more of this (ear). Talk less, listen more’.”
Most chief executives know what they want
and IT firms such as IBMneed to engagewith

them and help deliver outcomes.
The soup is tasty, Bajwa says,moving away

fromour serious discussion for aminute.
Ever since Bajwa took over, he has made

sure that his style of working doesn’t affect
others. He is the first to come to office every
day and puts in 14-15 hours a day. “I enjoy
working,” he says. Working odd hours and
weekends could have a ripple effect on col-
leagues; Bajwa says he is mindful of that. So,
now he prefers not to work on weekends,
spending that time at home with his 17-year-
old daughter, who is planning to go overseas

for higher studies after completing Class XII.
Thedemandingoffice schedulealsomeans

his hobbies are simple — such as watching
Bollywoodmovies. Indeed, non-serious films
are great stress busters. Bajwa tried taking up
golf — he enrolled for courses three times —
but the turf didn’t encourage him to stay on
course for long.

At theworkplace,Bajwa is implementingan
important change. As part of Ginni Rometty’s
global initiative, he isurgingpeople towork in
offices rather thanremotely fromtheirhomes.
“I want people to come to office. This compa-
ny is so diverse, my biggest fear is that two
IBMerswouldgo intoameetingandexchange
business cards... The day that fear comes true
Iwouldknow there is aproblem,”he sayswith
a laugh. “It is very difficult to replace the cor-
ridor conversations, water cooler gossips —
theseare importantattributesof thecultureof
an organisation. You’ve got to have a fine bal-
ance to becomemore collaborative.”

Bajwa talks abouthis vision for IBM,which
hehasdubbed“One IBM”.Heshowsmeaslide
that has been shared internally — it shows
three pillars that drive the go-to market strat-
egy of the company. They are “mainstream”,
“breakthrough” and “expand”. “Take tech-
nologies suchas cloud, cognitive to customers
anddevelopers, andexpandthemarketby tap-

ping opportunities even at the bottom of
the pyramid,” reasons Bajwa.

“Digital, security and blockchain—
we have three assets, where we have a
pointofview, intellectualpropertyand
the ability to deliver,” says Bajwa,
whileworkingonhisdumplings.The
servings are huge and we wonder
what is in store for us.

AmongIBM’sbiggest customers in
India is the government. I enquire
about the fear of technology lock-in
that often comes up in conversations
with regulators and government offi-
cialsdealingwith technology. “It is just a
fear,” he says, and in the same breath,

points out that a government has great
power in decidingwhat technology is adopt-

ed by its people.
“Nobody can rub them in. Theyhavehuge

power — of regulation, of the way they can
manage (technology adoption). This has a lot
to dowith perception— that is the reason the
first thing I said was that it is important to
educate,” says Bajwa. “Every company realis-
es that you also need the citizenship for the
country... in amannerof speaking... to be able
towork in that country.”He says the onlyway
to tackle the perception issue is by making
technology interoperable so that newer shifts
can be taken care of.

Bajwa says he has five to six mentors and
counts Infosys independent director Ravi
Venkatesan and a former boss at Microsoft
among them. “I always learn fromreal people.
Yourmentors should never be your idols. You
outgrowmentors— that is perfectly normal,”
sums upBajwa.

Bajwa tells RRaagghhuu KKrriisshhnnaann about the ways in which the information technology landscape
is changing globally and how he plans to shape the company to stay ahead of the curve

DINNER WITH BS > KARANBAJWA,MANAGINGDIRECTOR,IBM

IBM’s transformation man
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EYE CULTURE
VASU PRIMLANI

In the latest SupremeCourt judg-
ment, in a 3-2 majority win, the
triple talaq, or of the various

forms of talaq, the one considered
improper even in Islam, has been
struck down by the highest court in
India.Also interesting is the fact that
there were five judges on the Bench
for this hearing, one representing
eachreligion,andof thefive, twodis-
agreed with the proposal that law
could interfere in religious prescrip-
tions in India. Further intriguing is
that the twoon thisBenchwhohave
historically tended to be enemies,
agree.Theystood together inbeliev-
ing the lawmay not interfere in reli-
gious edict, inasmuch as marriage
falls under personal law.

There was also a noticeable gen-
der divide. The petitioners were
Shayara Bano, Aafreen Rehman,
GulshanParveen, IshratJahan,Atiya
Sabri (all women), and the judges
panelconstitutedKurianJoseph,UU
Lalit, R FNariman, Chief Justice J S
Khehar, andAbdulNazeer (allmen).

Therearethreekindsofdivorcein
Islam,classifiedintermsofwhoseeks
it. When theman seeks it, it is called
Talaq or Ila.When it is sought by the
woman,it’scalledLiyan,Faskh,Zihar,
Khula and Talaq-e-tafweez. When
soughtbymutualconsent,thedivorce
sought is calledMubarrat.

Islamconsidersthetripletalaqtra-
dition cameabout after the founding
ofIslam,andassuch,doesnotbelong
to Islamic law. Perhaps instant coffee
belongs to our homes, but instant
talaqdoesn’t.MostMuslimsbelievein
the sanctity ofmarriage and encour-
age counselling, mediation, and a
complete exhaustion of all resources
and strategies before arriving at the
sadconclusionofdivorce.Itisfrowned
upon,anddisapprovedofbyAllah,as
written in theQuran.

While I amglad thatwomenwho
felt the talaq-e-biddat is too sudden
toallowforreconciliationorresponse
from women, and provides an inor-
dinate amount of power to men in
marriage, I amalsosaddenedbythis
fight. Shayara Bano has claimed in
this petition that her husband ill-
treated her, did not financially pro-
vide for her, made dowry demands,
deniedher food,medicallypoisoned
her,andlockedher inaroomforsev-
eraldays.AndShayaraBanosaidher
husband’s act of triple talaq was
unconstitutional.

It is with some amount of con-
sternation that I ask: What would
cause awoman towant to stay in an
abusivemarriage,byherownadmis-
sion? Inherposition, Iwould feelher

husband’sproclamationof the triple
talaqwould sound like ‘You free,Ms
Scarlett!’Andif it is social sanctionor
economicdependency, Iwould look
to those sectors to question first,

It seemstomethatmarriage isan
‘at will’ relationship. To my mind,
you ought to stay in it as long as it
servesyou insupporting, respecting
and honouring you and your needs.
The key factor here, to my mind, is
happiness. If either party, or what-
ever reason, is not in it, they should
havethechoice towalkawayaspain-
lessly as possible. Women are also
allowedunder the shariat todissolve
amarriage, a procedure called ‘khu-
la’. Insteadofemployingit intheface
of obvious abuse, why is she not
engaging it rather than wanting to
be back with her husband? Why
would I want to be with a guy who
thinks three words can callously
destroyallwehadwithout changing
hisways, or tryinghard enough?

And consider this. Talaq-e-bid-
dat in essence allows an immediate
dissolution of marriage. The Hindu
procedureofdissolutionofmarriage,
by contrast, is painstakingly long.
Evenafter aggrievedparties provide
proofofabuseor tortureat thehands
of the partner in marriage, judges
often decree a period of another six
monthsbefore the judgewouldeven
considerdivorce.Tome, it seems like
the judge infantalises the married
couple. Perhaps the judges do not
consider that among all nations,
Indians are famous for taking mar-
riagevery,veryseriously.Andit takes
perhapshundredsofagonisinghours
of hand-wringing before a woman
considers divorce, after having con-
sideredhercommitmenttomarriage,
her familynameandhonour,andthe
future of her children in addition to
herowneconomicwell-being,before
she considers annulment. And to
mandatorily add to that amandato-
ry imposition of six months further
extends the torture. Perhaps theydo
knowwhat theyareasking forby the
time they approach the judge.
Parents would have intervened,
friendswouldhavetriedtopersuade,
theythemselveswouldhavesecond-
guessed themselves to a fault, and
tried a variety of solutions and com-
promises, surely?

In this division between Hindu
and Muslim, for couples on the
orange side, stuck for an inordinate-
ly long time in the legal process of
divorce under Indian courts, the
grass may just look greener on the
other side of the fence.

Everyweek,EyeCulturefeatureswriters
withanentertainingcriticaltakeonart,
music,dance,filmandsport
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On Thursday, August 24, a
nine-judge Supreme Court
bench delivered a unani-

mousverdictupholdingprivacyasa
fundamental right intrinsic to
Article 21, the right to life and per-
sonal liberty. You cannot possibly
overstate the importance of this
judgment. If you don’t like detail,
justeyeball itsmagnitudebycount-
ingthenumberofpagesittookupin
your Friday morning newspaper. I
countedeightpages inmine.

Sounds nuts, right? It’s 2017. Do
youhavetheslightestdoubtthatpri-
vacy is fundamental to living your
life in peace? And yet, until now it
has never been legally spelled out,

evenasprivacy isbeingbatteredby
governmentsandcorporationswho
seeleverageandmoneyinevermore
access toyourpersonal life.

Hearing Justice K S
Puttaswamy’spetition fora funda-
mental right to privacy was made
urgent by another Supreme Court
petition challenging the govern-
ment’sattempt to forcibly linkPAN
andtheAadhaarnumber.Thepeti-
tioners argued that collecting,
sharing, selling, or using biodata,
mandatorily andwithout consent,
violates bodily integrity, informa-
tional self-determination,andper-
sonalautonomy.Theywerebarred
fromarguing on grounds of priva-
cy,because thegovernment insist-
ed that there is no such thing, and
that thenine-judgebenchhearing
that matter should first come to a
decision.

In fact, the government took an
obnoxious anti-people, anti-rights
legal stand, arguing that the ideaof
privacy was bogus, that the
Constitutiondeliberately left it out,
that the Indiansdidnotneedpriva-
cy because they told their life sto-
rieswithinfiveminutestostrangers
onatrain, thatthepoordidnotcare

about privacy and were too back-
wardtodeserveit, thatitwasanelit-
ist concern, that it impeded trans-
parencyandsocial justice. Itargued
thatmakingprivacyafundamental
right would open the floodgates to
litigation.

Damnstraight itwill.
This judgment is, of course, a

much-needed boost for those chal-
lenging Aadhaar while the govern-
mentanditscheerleaderssingloud
hosannas toan intrusivedata raj in
the nameof prosperity andnation-
al security. Keep your eye on those
hearings,goodpeople,ifyouoppose
legal sanction for state surveillance
andnon-consensualdataaccess.

But Justice K S Puttaswamy
(Retd)vsUnionofIndia isnotajudg-
mentsomuchasalegalearthquake.
It explicitlyoverturns the infamous
1976 ADM Jabalpur ruling, which
allowedArticles20and21 tobesus-
pendedinasituationofEmergency.
(Historical frisson: Justice
Chandrachud filsoverturnedJustice
Chandrachudpère) It places sexual
orientation in the realm of privacy,
eloquently shredding the illiberal
reasoning in the Koushal vs Naz
Foundation ruling, which junked

LGBTQ rights. It is now probable
that LGBTQ Indians will win an
absolutely foundational victory.

The judgment touchesonmany
things that liberal-minded Indians
have been growling about — what
we eat and wear, whom we love,
what we say to whom, what we are
forced to do in school. I’m not a
lawyer,butitseemstosupportchal-
lenges to such momentous things
as the beef ban, and those who
wouldimposesocialvetoesonfood
or thought and expression, and
would force religious compliance,
social homogeneity, and brute
nationalism.

It is, insum,aclear,elegant,and
rousingreaffirmationofIndia’sbest
liberal, rights-based, pluralist,
Constitutional values. It compre-
hensively rejects majoritarianism,
restrains the state from overreach
and impunity, and reinstates the
individualastheautonomousbuild-
ing block of national life, with a
“right tobe let alone”.

The judgmentdroppedonIndia
like one of those faraway mega-
tonne bombs that isn’t heard so
much as felt as a blast wave. It isn’t
yetlaw;itmerelysetsthegroundfor

law that the governmentmustnow
pass. Its contours will continue to
evolveonacase-by-casebasis. Like
allfundamentalrights,itissubjectto
reasonable restrictions, which will
bemuchdebated.Butforhundreds
of millions of Indians, Thursday
August 24wasagreatday.

Days like this are rare at a time
whenjusticecanbesopervertedthat
a state prepares for shutdown and
putsthearmyonstandbyintheface
of bullying threats because an
allegedrapistmightbepronounced
guilty. ItwasadaywhenTwitterfelt
likeawarmbathofendorphins,and
right-wingtrollsweretooflattenedto
fling faeces. The government did
make a contemptible spectacle of
itself, tryingtoclaimcredit forwhat
it brazenly opposed, but that’s all
right,weallneededagood laugh.

Theeuphoriathatthis judgment
produced, the goosebumps and
lightness,ishowcitizenswanttofeel
—validated, free, joyous,andhope-
ful about India.

Anditprovedthepowerofasin-
gle personwith initiative. I’d like to
envelop 91-year-old Justice K S
Puttaswamy(Retd)inmyarms,and
givehimthehugofhis life.

PuttaswamyvsUnionofIndia:Thepowerofone

N o bigger godman or yogi
looms larger on the Indian
scene today than Baba

Ramdev — many previous ones,
from Maharishi Mahesh Yogi to
DhirendraBhramacharitoBhagwan
RajneeshakaOsha,can’tholdacan-
dle to his lights. In a salivating new
millenniumtwisttoearlierhealersof
body and soul, Ramdev has scaled
upspiritualtherapyintoanunprece-
dentedretailempireinrecentyears.

Revenues of his Patanjali
Ayurveda, purveyors of more than
500 products from shampoos and
ghee to noodles and “swadeshi”
jeans, were estimated at ~10,000
crore this year, growing at 100 per

cent annually and spooking the
likes of ITC, Dabur, Hindustan
Unilever and Colgate-Palmolive.
“Colgate ka gate bhi band hoga,
Pantene ka to pant gila hone wala
hai, Unilever ka lever bhi baithe-
ga…” (Colgate will shut its gates,
Pantene will wet its pants,
Unilever’s leverwillbreakdown)he
announcedinanattackonhiscom-
petitorsnot longago.

How a sickly village boy from a
dirt poor corner of Haryana meta-
morphosed into a fastmoving con-
sumer goods giant and a television
starisnotonlythestuffofcorporate
might cresting a wave of religiosity
butacrackinggoodtale.Thebushy-
bearded,saffron-cladyogi’sgrinning
visage is writ above glow signs
announcing“BabaRamdevkaMega
Store”everywherebuthislifestoryis
thesubjectofalegalwrit.Earlierthis
month, he moved a Delhi district
court restraining thepublication of
a gripping biography, Godman to
Tycoon: The Untold Story of Baba
RamdevbyMumbai-based journal-
ist Priyanka Pathak-Narain
(Juggernaut; ~299).

Ms Pathak-Narain spent ten
yearspiecingtogetherthetale,inter-

viewing not only Ramdev but his
family, followers, associates and
adversaries. (She appends 25 pages
of source notes at the end of a slim
volume.) It is a chronicle of aston-
ishing gumption and reinvention;
and of bitter intrigue, takeover bat-
tles of ashrams toTVchannels, for-
ays into national politics, feuds,
fallingoutsand,yes, crime.

From selling chawanprash on a
bicycleinHaridwartorunningphe-
nomenally successful yoga camps
andAyurvedaoutlets(consultations
are free but the medicines are not)
how did he become a “Pied Piper
whocouldmakehisstomachchurn
andripple,wraphis legsaroundhis
neck and dazzle viewers with
dreamsofeternalyouthandinstant
goodhealth.”

ForeveryallyRamdevlost,found
anddumped,healsomadeenemies.
Among the mysteries Ms Pathak-
Narain uncovers are themurder of
SwamiYogananda,anearlyRamdev
supporter,andthedisappearanceof
Ramdev’s “saintly” guru, Shankar
Dev;ofhisfinancialbackerssuchas
K K Pittie and Sarvan Poddar (the
latter donated a Scottish island to
his UK trust); investigations into

chargesofsales taxevasion;andhis
forays into high politics, wooing
MulayamSingh Yadav, teaming up
with Anna Hazare, and taking on
CPI(M)’s Brinda Karat who alleged
theuseofhumanandanimalbones
inhismedicines.

Somedetailsof theRamdevsto-
ry—forinstancetheyearofhisbirth
—arelostinhistransformationfrom
impoverished village lad to a pow-
erful guru. His godman status also
prohibitshimfromanydirectpecu-
niaryconnection;heownsnopartof
PatanjaliAyurvedaandalliedenter-
prises; yet Acharya Balkrishna, his
chiefaide,isthetwenty-sixthrichest
Indian,worth~25,600crore.

Tocreateasdispassionateanar-
rative theauthorsays that sheprin-
cipally told Ramdev’s story
through the voices of those who
knew him. Nevertheless, the
injunction against her book calls
it defamatory and damaging on
several counts, citing, among oth-
er objections, a Reuters report
alleging that theyogi “received$46
mn in land allocations and dis-
counts fromBJP-led state govern-
ments” and that in someHaryana
villagesBabaRamdev ispopularly

known as “Lala Ramdev”.
Restraint orders against books

areanold,dishonouredpractice, in
part because of the glacial pace at
which lower courts move. The late
KhushwantSinghhadtobattleitout
for yearswithManekaGandhi over
thepublicationofhismemoir;more
recently, Jayalalithaa tried to sup-
press a book on her life and
American Indologist Wendy
Doniger’s The Hindus: An
Alternative History was not only
withdrawn from bookshops but
pulped, raising an major outcry
againstgrowingcurbsonfreedomof
expression.

Juggernaut publisher Chiki
Sarkar has appealed the Ramdev
writ and is determined to fight it,
takingittothehighcourtwhichhas
a better and faster record in giving
“great judgements…onsuchissues.”
She does not believe political dis-
pensationsinfluencecourtdecisions
— “The Ramdev injunction could
havehappenedatany time.”

As for Priyanka Pathak-Narain,
she is confident that her story of
Baba Ramdev will reach a wider
public.Thisweekshetoldme:“The
wonderful thingaboutbeinga jour-
nalist is thatwhensomeone tries to
muzzle your work, it’s a badge of
honour. You know you’ve done
something right.”

Howbig isBabaRamdev’swrit? Till torturedouspart

I f thecontexthadn’tbeensostark,wewouldhave
foundthisquestionmoreperplexing:Whichpart
of our country has the most godmen per square

mile? It is, indeed, an unusual suspect, Punjab and
Haryana. This region is known for much else in our
countrybutnotreallyforsuchapreponderanceofreli-
gion, spirituality, and self-styledgodmen.

Not all are crooks. Some have evolved their own
spiritualphilosophies, stayedwithinthe lawandalso
done philanthropy and public service. Most of the
restareessentially land-grabbingpolitical fixers,pow-
er-brokers, and shady entrepreneurs.No better than
glorifiedGabbarSinghs in fancydress inwhosepow-
erful courts local politiciansdutifully answer the call
of “Arreyohh,Sambha...”

You have to be careful using imagery from
Sholay to describe people with millions, in the
instant case tens of millions of
devout followers. That liberty
needs to be taken today, our region
held to ransomby the followers of
a convicted rapist, is being tried
for twomurders including that of
a brave local journalist who outed
the rape case, and also the charge
that he emasculated 400devotees
on the pretext of getting them
“mukti” (nirvana) and has their
testicles in his possession, pre-
sumably in refrigeration. Which
theme we shall return to, soon
enough.

Today’s newsmaker is Baba
Gurmeet Ram Rahim Singh Insaan, the godman
with the largest following.Next door to hiswalled,
high-securitymini-city or “Dera” in Sirsa, is anoth-
er inHisar, owned by BabaRamPal. Sure enough,
he too is in jail, under-trial on charges serious
enough to keep him there for the rest of his life if
convicted. Since his history is recent, you might
remember that inNovember 2014Haryana Police
foughtwith his followers in his stockaded fortress
and several were killed before he could be arrest-
ed. The thenHaryanaD-G of Police, SNVashisht,
was quoted as saying that his “police had to deal
with a hostile army of Ram Pal’s commandos”.

One thing that allderas or sects have in common
is a personality cult. Run your eye westwards

fromHisarandSirsaofHaryana.Theadjoiningeight
or sodistricts of Punjabhavemillionsof followers of
thesetwobabas.Further, theirspiritualhalofadesbut
onlybecausethereareothers.Notallas troublesome,
butmore colourful: In life aswell as in death.

Punjab has the old Radha Soami and Nirankari
sects. Both are large, spread in large parts of north
India (including Delhi) and beyond. Radha Soamis
have been non-controversial. The current head or
Babaji is ailing. Please note that we prefer Babaji or
spiritual chief to the description “guru” in Punjab as
it isblasphemousfor theSikhs.ThetenthGuru,Guru
Gobind Singh, had declared himself to be the last,
enshrining Sikhism’s Holy Book, the ‘Guru Granth
Sahib’ as theirGuru forever.TheRadhaSoami sect is

headquartered near Beas river, sort
of midway between Jalandhar and
Amritsar along the Grand Trunk
Road. A hereditary successor is not
available now. But a well-planned,
amicable succession is in the works.
The man chosen to lead the Radha
Soamis is Bhai Shivinder Mohan
Singhwhomostofusknowasoneof
the two Ranbaxy/Religare/Fortis
brothers—MalvinderMohan Singh
beingtheotheroftheduosometimes
called MMS and SMS in Lutyen’s
upper circuit.

The Nirankaris have had a more
eventful history. Their long-lasting

head, Baba Gurbachan Singh, was assassinated by
Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale’s bands on the charge
that he claimed to be a “guru”. In fact, the
Bhindranwale phenomenon rosewhen, on Baisakhi
Day(13April), 1978,his followerswenttoprotestat the
NirankaricongregationandwerefiredatbytheBaba’s
supporters, resulting in 16 deaths. The Sikh clergy at
the Akal Takht at the Golden Temple then issued a
hukamnama (Sikhism’sequivalentofanecclesiastical
bull) prohibiting any social contact with the
Nirankaris. Or, as is stated in a language as direct as
Punjabicanbe,“roti-betikasambandh”,arelationship
where you eat together or inter-marry. Make note

again, aswewill return to this.
ThentherearetheNamdharis, thefriendliestand

gentlest Sikhs in peculiar white turbans. Their last
durable chief, Jagjit Singh, didn’t have a son and
anointedoneofhis twonephews,UdaySingh.Heled
thesectwithhismuch-reveredmother,“Baba”Chand
Kaur.Shewasassassinatedbymotorcycle-bornegun-
men in Ludhiana onApril 4, 2016, and both cousins
blameeachother.Somewhatsmallerbutequallytight-
ly knit is the cult of BhaniaraBaba inNurpurBedi in
Punjab’s Rupnagar district. His followers included
former home minister and Congress leader Buta
Singh, who believed hismiracles cured his wife. But
he fell foul of devout Sikhs when he published, in
2001, a bookBhavsagarGranth, listing his ownmir-
acles. He was declared a blasphemer and apostate
and stabbedby aBabbarKhalsa assassinwhilemak-
ing a court appearance inHaryana.

And finally, in this fascinating star-caste is the
“Freezer Baba” (we promisedwe’ll return to refriger-
ation).Ashutoshcame fromBiharandbuilt a follow-
ing ofmillions of Punjabis. He died in January 2014.
Buthisfollowersbelievehehasgoneintosamadhiand
will return. So they’ve put his body in deep-freeze
and refuse to cremate it. The high court has been
dealingwiththisforthreeyears.Asingle-judgebench
ordered cremation but a division bench set it aside.
Meanwhile, the devotees throng one widely known
now as “Freezer Baba” and chant, en masse, “Ashu
babaaayenge...”,waiting forhim towakeup.

Whythisregionissovulnerabletobabasisaques-
tion for sociologists. I have heardmany expla-

nations, but the one I take more seriously is that
Sikhism is the world’s youngest major religion (just
over500yearsold)andisstill evolving. It’salsoareli-
gion of the book with a demanding doctrine. The
babas do three things. One, they make its practice
simpler,withfewerlifestylerestrictions.Second,since
Sikh and Hindu practices overlap, the babas draw
frombothandofferamarket-friendlyhybridproduct.
Andthird,aholybookhasmuchwisdom.Butintimes
of distress, you sometimes need a human being to
defer to, particularly if hehas a godly reputation.

Which is a product of marketing genius. We all
knowabout RamRahim’s films, songs,motorcycles,
bling. Of all the babas, he became themost popular.
That’s why, 35 years after their hukamnama against
theNirankaris theAkalTakht issuedanother, forbid-
dingSikhs fromhaving the same“roti-beti” relation-
ship with Ram Rahim’s followers. Desperate for his
votes, the Akali-BJP government leaned on the cler-
gy to accept his “video apology”, and pardon him.
This drewprotests from thedevout. Thepardonwas
withdrawn. But it is widely believed that mainly
because he expected helpwith the CBI cases that he
asked his supporters to vote Akali-BJP in the recent
stateelections.Oneof thesamecaseshasnowended
inhis conviction.

This, the babas’ vote banks and the politicians’
greed for en bloc votes, is the curse of Punjab and
Haryana.TheCongressisthepastmaster.TheBJPhas
learnt the game. And the Akalis have happily two-
timed their conservative “Panthic” constituency by
patronising the deras. If a brave journalist dares to
pursue a rape charge, he ends up with bullets in his
chest asRamChanderChattarpati ofPooraSachdid
inSirsa.Thebabas,asaresult, thinktheyareabovethe
law.UntilabraveCBIcourt judgecalledJagdeepSingh
changes the script.

ByspecialarrangementwithThePrint
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Clueless in
Babaland
Gurmeet Ram Rahim is just the most colourful and blingy of north
India’s godmen. He is also the first one the law has caught up with

M ore than twoyears ago, theReserveBankdeclaredwar onwhat
it had winked at till then: The fudging of bank balance sheets.
Since then, banks have disclosed bad loans on a previously
unimagined scale. The entire government-ownedbanking sys-

tem(excludingStateBankof India) isnowin thered.Butworse is tocome.These
bankstogetherhavebadloanstotallingmorethan~7lakhcrore,butbankshavepro-
vided in their books for varying fractions of the total. Bear inmind that the gov-
ernment banks’ collective networth (without SBI) is only ~3.8 lakh crore. Quite a
fewof thegovernmentbanksmaybe,ormaysoonbecome,bankrupt.

Other than improving disclosures, nothing that the government and RBI
havedonethesepasttwoorthreeyearshasimprovedthebanks’abilitytofunction.
SettinguptheineffectualBanksBoardBureau,bringinginmanagersfromthepri-
vate sector, asking banks to restructure stressed assets, pumping capital into
banks…theeffectofallthishasbeenmarginal,ifanything.Lendingbygovernment
banks so far thisyear is less than itwas threeyearsago.Thesystemis in retreat.

So thewarhas enteredanewphase. TheReserveBankand thegovernment
are forcing reluctant banks to take action under the Insolvency andBankruptcy
Code, enacted last year.Bankmanagementsarebeinggivenzerowiggle-roomto
continue fudging.For instance, thestockmarket regulatorhasdecreed thateven
aone-daydelaybya company in servicing abank loanwill automatically trigger
default on all its bank loans. This will cause credit rating downgrades and affect
bank capital adequacy, forcing weaker banks to stop lending. Companies will
change hands—Tata Steel and Posco reportedly want to bid for the debt-laden
EssarSteel.At theendofall thediscipliningofbanksandbusinessmen,youmay
getahealthycreditculture.Itsoundslikewhatthedoctorordered,butdrasticcor-
rectiveswhenthepatientissosickmaymeanasuccessfuloperationthatleavesthe
patientdead.TakethecaseofSynergies-DoorayAutomotive,thefirsttoberesolved
under thenewbankruptcy law.Outofmore than~900croreowed to them, cred-
itorswill get all of ~54crore, ofwhich less thanhalfwill bepaidnow, the rest after
manyyears. That’s a 94per centwrite-off, and thedefaulting company (nowvir-
tuallydebt-free)hasbeenbaggedintheauctionbyarelatedparty!Ifthisishowthe
bankruptcy law isgoing towork, itwon’tpresentapretty sight.

It isalreadyclearthatgovernmentbankscanstayfullyoperationalonlyifthey
get freshcapital.But thegovernmentdoesnothave the fiscalheadroomtopump
enoughfreshcapitalintobanks.Bankscouldgotothecapitalmarket,buttheirshare
pricesaresofarbelowbookvaluethattheprospectisthoroughlyunappetising,and
inanycase itwill notdeliver anywherenear the amountofmoney required.The
governmentcouldsell thebankstopromoterswithdeeppockets,but therearen’t
toomanysuchinIndia todaywhomyoucantrustwithowningabank.Youcould
sellbankstoforeigners,butthatisaskingforapoliticalblowback.Mergersaretalked
about, butStateBankof India’smergerwith its associates is a cautionary tale.

So there are no “jhatka” solutions, and the “halal” option will prolong the
problemsuch that a credit-deprived economywill continue to function at sub-
optimal speed. The system may eventually find ways to by-pass government
banks; alternativeswouldbeprivatebanks, thebondmarket, andnon-banking
financecompanies.Butat themomentbanksarecentral to India’s financial sys-
tem,andgovernmentbanksare70percentof the total. So thisproblemcan’tbe
got rid of as easily asAir India—not that that is easy.Wearepaying for the joys
of government ownership, and the mistakes of the boom years when credit
flowed into projects that should never have got bank funding. Those loans are
now torpedoing the banks, andwewill all feel the ripple effects.
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